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Boston, Mass. to Bethel, 'le.

1902.

January 2. Forenoon sunny; afternoon cloudy.

Left Boston at 9 A.Tvl. and reached Bethel about 5 P.M.

All th(! way froiii Boston to Yarbiouth siuall flocks of Crows

were seen feeding in the fields which were everywhere nearly

or quite free from snow or ice. At Oxford we began to see

sleighs and at Bryant's Pond and Bethel the entire surface of

the comatry was buried under a spotless robe of snow Wach, how-

ever, novThere exceeded a foot in depth.

As our train was slowly climbing the steep grade beyond

West Paris I saw, from the car window, three birds which must

have been Pine Grosbeaks. They were flying over an opening

in some birch woods, rising and falling in long, graceful

undulations

.



Bethel, Maine.

1902.

January 3. Clear and cold with, moderate N.?/. wind.

Imaediately after breakfast the Doctor and I, with

several of the ladies of the household, took a wall; on snow

shoes in the woods below the house. As we were passing under

some tall gray birches the call of a Chickadee attracted our

attention to five of these birds which, in company with a

goodly number of Lesser Redpolls, were clustered in the tops

of two of the trees directly over our heads. They were all

feeding on the birch seeds which were scattered in showers

over the surface of the snow about us . I counted twenty-two

Redpolls of Willi ch only two were fully adult (i.e. rosy-breast-

ed ) males

.



Bethel, Maine.

1902.

January 4. Clear and oold with strong K.W. wind. Ther. -6 at day-

break, +6 at 2 P.M.

In the forenoon the Doctor and I took a long tramp on

snow shoes in the Glen Woods revisiting all the old familiar

haunts. It was reassuring to find these beautiful woods

wholly unchanged or at least unmarred. The nmerous sheltered

openings were as sunny and attractive as ever, the little

brooks Guriuured and gurgled beneath their coverings of snow

and ice, the tall white and red pines, the sturdy rough-barhed

hemlocks, the needle-pointed bal sains, and the olive-green

arbor vitaes had simply added the growth of another year to

their already generous projiortions

.

There seemed to be more birds than there were at any

time last winter. ¥/e saw no less than four flocks of Chicka-

dees containing respectively 2, 3, 5 and 6 birds. Some of

them were in evergreen woods, others among gray birches. I

saw them eating both birch and henlook seeds. In each flock

there was a bird (why is there never more than one?) which

quickly responded when I gave the phoebee whistle and after a

little while became excited and eager, flitting close about

me, alighting within a few feet of my head and answering all

my calls with spirit and promptness. I see no difference in

habits, behavior or general appearance between these



Bethel, Maine.

1902.

January 4. Chickadees and ours at home.

^2). The floGl: of 5 birds contained also a liudsonian Chicka-

dee, two K/n^tets and a Canada Nuthatch and there was another

Nuthatch in the flock of six Chickadees.

The Hudsonlan Titmouse kept his black-capped cousins

close conpaxiy during their rambles through some rather open

woods of gray birches intermingled with balsai^is. Like them

he was chiefly feeding on birch seeds which he obtained by

pecking the cones to pieces, sometimes perching just above

them and bending forward to strike down at them, at others

hanging back downward beneath them and striking upward. Two

or three strokes were usually sufficient to demolish the cone

and most of the seeds appeared to be scattered over the sur-

face of the snow beneath and lost. The little bird worked

busily and cheerily after the manner of all Titmice. I did

not notice that his attitudes or motions differed in any way

from those of the Black-capped Chickadee but he was perhaps

more restless than they.

I was surprised at the number of Partridge tracks which

we saw in the Glen Woods this morning. They were literally

everywhere and most of them appeared quite fresh. The birds

must be much more numerous than they were last year.



Bethel, Maine.

Sunny and mild with fleecy clouds drifting slowly before

a licht vfost wind. Ther. 16'' at siairise, 28" at 2 P.M.

At 10 A.M. Dr.Cehring, Miss Anna Alniy and I started for

a walk. On snow shoes we crossed the clearing south of the

house and entered the woods beyond where we found what was

probably the sarae flock of birds that we saw there yesterday.

It consisted
, this morning, of three Chickadees , two Kinglets

and a pair of Canada Nuthatches, tlie Hudsonian Chickadee being

missing.

At this point we left the path and turning to the east-

ward --icked our slowly through the dense growth of gray oirch-

es and yooiig balsaius until we caine out on the logging road

which we used to traverse so often last winter. Here we took

off our snow shoes for the roadway worn hard and smooth by

frequent travel afforded excellent walking save in a few

places wh'rire it was icy and dangerously slippery.

For a half mile or so beyond where we struck it the road

passes through swa^apy thickets of birches and alders, in which

we heard nothing but a Kinglet or two but at the point where

it leaves the low gro'und and begins to ascend a ridge covered

with mixed evergreen, woods of balsam, spruce, hemlock and

arbor vitae an interesting experience awaited us. We had

stopped for a moment to look about us and listen when the



Bethel, name.

1902.

January 5 .all-porvading silence was suddenly broken by a jirolonged,

(2). varied, and exquisitely sweet and tender song. In form it

resombled that of a Goldfinch out it was decided^loxiger and -

much less loud and obtrusive as well as infinitely iifilder and

more aetherial in quality. Some of the notes suggested the

tinkling sound of ice. Although the song was practically

continuous from beginning to end it did not flow quite sraooth-

ly but triyrped or halted in places after the manner of the

song of the Winter V'ren, to which, indeed, it borij some slight

general resemolance. From the first I felt sure that the

bird was a Crossbill, probably a White-wing since the notes

were unlike any that I have ever heard from Loxia minpr ; out

just after the song ceased I thought I heard the
.
pip call of

the latter species uttered faintly but distinctly in the clus-

ter of tall balsams whence the song had seemed to issue. We

scanned tiiese trees long and closely but without discovering

the bird nor did we again hear his voice. Thus the question

of his identity is left practically undecided.

Proceeding on our way we heard, at frequent intervals,

in the dense balsams and hemlocks which bordered the roadway

on both sides, the slight tzee -tzee-tzee of Golden-crested

Kinglets and the nasal, whining calls of Canada Nuthatches,

Blue Jays occasionally screamed in the distance and we saw



Bethel, Maine.

1902.

Januar:/ 5. one flitting about a pile of logs in an opening.

'3). As we rounded a bend in the road we caught a glimpse of a

Pileated ?/oodpeeker just disappearing around the next bend

beyond. Stealing silently on we soon heard him tapping among

some dense young evergreen trees. I imitated the sound by

striking the palms of my hollowed hands lightly together and

presently the big fellow came flyixig directly towards us just

above the surface of the snow giving us a clear view of his

black and white pl"umage and flashing scarlet crest before he

caught sight of us and turned back into the woods.

At the lumber camps half a mile further on we heard

another Log Cock haiiaaering and shouting among some large yel-

low birches on a hillside. There were also a niimber of Cana-

da Nuthatches iiamediately about the camps.

On our way back we came upon a pair of Pine Grosbe-alis

among some low, dense alders. ThH male was a superb fellow,

as deep rose red as any that I have ever seen. Both birds

kept close together, flitting from place to place among the

alders, frequently alighting on some soft, yellowish-colored

ice at which they pecked industriously evidently in the hope

of getting at the water .beneath . The finding of this solitary

pair of Grosbeaks interested me greatly for I suspect that

they were local birds whose summer home is on some of the



Bethel, Maine.

1902.

January 5. higher mountains of this iomediate region.

(4). Dr.Gehriiig tells me that they are the first that he has

seen in Bethel for several years.

I was surprised at the number of Partridge trails seen

toiay. They were simply everywhere along tht.; logging road as

far as we traversed it. Evidently the birds had come out in-

to the open. to bask in the sun for their trails followed the

sides of the road for considerable distances beforei»?ming

bad; into the woods. There were also innumeraole tracks of

Rabbits, many of Red Squirrels and Mice, a few of Poxes.

During most of the time that we spent at the lumber camp

the hard-wood trees on the neighooring hill side were snapping

lil;e pistol shots. The reports averaged at least one per

minute and sometimes two or three caiae in quick succession

from different directions. They were fully as loud as the

reports of a 32 cal . revolver loaded with black powder. The

smi was shining rather feebly at the time, the temperature was

not far from 20", and there was practically no wind. Dr. Geh-

ring found a small, dark colored spider crawling feebly on

the surface of the snow.



Bethel, Maixie.

1902.

j

January 5. Cloudy with light S.wind.

The Doctor and I spent about an hour this forenoon in

the woods below the house. After traversing the paths we

left them and followed up the course of the brook for upwards

of a quarter of a mile. The walking was rather open and very

level and smooth for the way led over a narrow intervale

covered with large black ashes and yellow birches which stood

well apart with almost no imdergrowth . It was difficult to

understand what could attract Partridges to such woods but we

fo-ond the trails of at least two different birds which had ap-

parently been rambling about over a very large extent of

ground.

In the woods nearer the house we saw four Chickadees and

a flock of about twenty Redpolls. The latter were in larch

trees apparently eating the seeds. We also heard a Pine Gros-

beak whistling high in air overhead.



Bethel, Maine.

1902.

January 7. Snowing most of the day but at no time heavily, only

about 2 inches falliu^;. Cain with now and then a breath of

16"
air frora S.E. Therinoneter 24''

Spent most of the forenoon cutting down saj^plings along

the path in the woods below the house. 'Ilhlle thus engaged I

heard a Woodpeciver tapping near at hand. From the rapidity

and vegor of his strohes I suspected that he v/as a Kairy but

to my delight he proved to be an Arctic Three-toed, the first

I have ever seen in Bethel. Ke was in a piece of bals^aia v/oods

on the trunk of a balsam that had broken off about 25 feet

above the ground and was far gone in decay. For fully an

hour he did not chance his positioxi by more than a few inches

although he worhed^unceaslngly^ mailing the chips fly and drill-

ing several irregularly shaped holes deep into the stem of

the tree. I stood almost directly beneath him for ten or

fifteen minutes without apparently causing him any alarm al-

though he stopped his worl; once or twice to peer down at me

giving me, as he did so, a good view of his rich yellow crown

pitch. He looked very large - almost as big as a Flicker -

and I wa.: strongly impressed with his exceeding grace of

movement and superabundant vigor. Without question this is

the most energetic and spirited. oi all our Woodpeckers with

the possible exception of the Pileated.



Bethel, Maine.

1902.

January 7. Among these same balsams I heard every now and. then the

(2). t z

e

e

-

1 z

e

,

o -1 zee of Golden-crested Kinglets and twice what I

7;as sure was the distant creep of a Bro\¥n Creeper.

The flight calls of Lesser Redpolls passing high overhead

also Game faintly to ofrears at intervals and a solitary Pine

Crosbeaic attracted by r.iy 5.n^-t««v^mg whistle descended froiii a

great height and alighted in a pine near us, balancing himself

on its topmost spray and uttering his clear, "penetrating note

incessantly. I co^ld not make out his coloring against the

white light of tho cloudy sky out I do not think he was a red

bird.

In the afternoon we went to the Glen ?/oods. A Pine Gros-

beak was heard calling soon after we left the house. As we

were passing through the first long opening and descending the

slope to the second brook a faint chirp attracted ny atten-

tioxi. It proved to be the note of a Chickadee whom I present-

ly called to me by alternately "screeping" and whistling

"phoebee" . Ke was quickly followed by three others of his

kind axid by two Red-bellied Nutliatches. All six birds hopped

and flitted close about us until they had satisfied their

curiosity when they moved on. To my surprise they were almost

immediately succeeded oy what seemed to be a second flock

consisting of eight Black-capped Chickadees and one



Bethel, Maine.

1902.

January 7. P.Iiudsonicus . These birds collected in the middle of a

(5). dense, low cluster of arbor vitaes where they remaiiied for a

long time hopping about excitedly and uttering incessant

scolding cries which at first led me to think they had found

a little Owl of some kind but which I finally decided were

directed at myself .

Standing within a few yards of the birds I had an excel-

lent chance to watch the Hudsonian Chickadee and to compare

his attitudes and behavior with those of his black-caiJped

cousins. I must confes.3 that I could discover no differences

of any importance although the Hudsonian seemed to be, rather

more active and excitable than any of the other members of

the flock. He was unquestionably the most voluble making al-

most as much noise as all the others put together. Although

like all the Hudsonian Chickadees which I have ever met he

had only two or at most three really distinct calls he com-

bined the notes of which they were composed in so many dif-

ferent ways as to give one the impression that he possessed a

somewhat varied repertoire. I noted the following variations

on the spot :

-

1- -'Jz
,

^ (a- simple lisping chirp)

2. Tchee-tchee (emr^hatiG yet husky, at times wheezy and

broken

)



Bethel, .Maine.

1902.

January 7. 3. Ti -ti -tehee (two chirps eombinod with one husky note)

(4). 4. 'H - 1 z i -t ohe e - 1 chee (two ohirps and two husky notes)

5. Ti -tehee - tehee (one chirp and two husky notes)

6- Tsi'o or t ' chip - a sharp, abrupt challenging call.

7* Tsip-tsi -tchee - The sharp challenge combined with one

chirp and one husky note.

All these notes are perfectly distinct from anything that

the coimiaon Chickadee ever utters.

The Hudsoniaxi Chickadee seen on this occasion remained

in the thicket of arbor vitaos, flitting about and calling,

long after all the other members of the flock had departed.

Continuing on our way we fomid two Golden-crested King-

lets among some dense young balsams and flushed a Partridge

from a little glen through which flowed a brook encased in a

thick covering of snow and ice. The Partridges of the region

about Bethel are simply the wildest birds of their kind that

I have ever met . They fly the moment they see or hear a man

no matter how far off he may be.

On our return we did not see or hear a bird of any kind.



Bethel, Maine.

1902.

January S. Weather precisely like that of yesterday.

The Doctor and I spent the greater part of the forenoon

in -the woods below the house. Strange to say we did not

either see or hear a bird of any kind. Indeed the only ani-

mate oreature noted was a Red Squirrel that indulged in an

outbreak of snickering among some balsams near where we were

at 'ivork.



Bethel, Llaine,

1902. to Boston, Mass.

January 9. Clear and mild with scarce a breath of wind.

Started for houe this morning by the S.45 train. At the

Grand Trunk Railroad Station in Bethel I saw a flock of fully

twenty English Sparrows feeding on some grain that had been

scattered about and under one of the freight cars.

In some young sprout woods near the railway station at

Oxford I noticed this morning a number of white oal;s from 15

to 30 fetst in height, some smaller black oaks, and a good

many low clusters of bear oak, all these species oeing readi-

ly identified by the leaves of last season's growth with

which they were still more or less thickly covered. There

were also some rather extensive tracts of pitch pines in the

same neighborhood. The last-named tree/extends coimuonly as

far to the westward as Norway. None of the oaks just men-

tioned are known to occur at Bethel.
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jj

tr ^ "XT C 6.
Jt"*^^ V"""^^

o4'v-»>Cc ^./s-J^ ^^v*'*^-^



^^*-ju^ 3 /iv<x£M»wX:^ cJj^ji^^ i^^^M^ C-^^CJsT ^ -

J? CCX ^.oi.^ /^v^Ji. 1^ —A^~t^><_ A4^^~^

J-^-^-J^
cUW^ MjS^ I-^o-^—r^-^^ Ovt»-^^,

€->fl453^Zr^ fiv^^-f-il/,nO OA-p^-^r^-Ju "XdvAo-*. c4.*^,^4|^ W^-^V^ CcL.-



e^»-v<^ ^^^^ fit-^-c^^Jvy.
.

CfCCrv^ Tfr-^-c^ ^ ^^-^wj*^^^" Ov*.- Uy4~^>^^j^ X ^»~o (a»«j>-»_.

<v>^ ^-ia^mZaT SZl^xT ?5 Xi-^ ^?\a^ ut^j-tK av,-c>l. J^^.^^-^

2,,_^^ yL/v^Ujx(l H--<>-<JUa/.#/m<> <>sj->-«^ o-v-*— y'^^ ^

y--*^- ®-u<^ '^O'^ 1:^;;^

^
qMj^cUj^ CjI-hMZZ ^-^'^ t'V'-jrXC^ urisrjUy ^vg,.^

^

^J-Ujj^ Ar*^
jf^*^^ '^'^^ '^^'^vvv.^ <i< '^^-^tx.

K>u^ CC:^ ^j^.orv^ ur^diw,; CuT c^Y-f^ V<rwv. <i<.^^-,A^ Cv-

v_irJ*Tw W-cKw- <t-Nr^
I^^-'^

-^JotsO^ ,



i>-~-> 0-Joi)U (^-kakAxv^ Ostv-mK^ ^yju^-f-i^ (Jl\n^^ QMJ/v-vv^ ^^^^^^A^/9 ^\r-r^4j.jCtn

C'.J*.^^ l>'--«^-<J Xf->-r^ I'V^V^-V^ ^J^^VX' "dj^-J-J-Vv, c(>fVV-^
'^'""r^^

It^ ^-Ur^ C^r^^-^A, CWv^



C^JjO^ K.i,. tAro-A_
,

C'^i^f-'K- (n-jJU^ ou^pj^ ^-.^.iVf^^AAj .i^^«ju>^—
A,—

I wv^r-v^ <f|^

^^.•^%A-^-'-^»^ XT' ^o»w^ Os/<-4jvJL ^^'^A-v^ - dj^ ^t>vrA,--*^oiZjL

H-^-vy ^-*>w Q- ^>^AJ^ <v(jot-^

j|^^j-v^^~f--|^ Voot^ Ovy^, Cc»i.v^ «-«C-^ 'A-v-Jt Wvr-w-y f^~C



t»A>^ tioLxA, «-*^^r iA»-Ji-Jk^

.

l-A^-j*-^ /WaxA i<w-M-^ <f6*-vr4^ '^'^^ A-o-^ ^
j.Xir*^ O.^-^ ^A^r-^^ vXMTiiX 6^ c>-tVr»wtv»:^ ^^13^

lAPJk-^ CX»*-v>X_^,-vy ^ /v^>rw-JU,~JL« <>skX (W-.^ ~?>^ S»^.>^vX^ ^V^'-a-At-rta

ws, (!h^AAL CaXQ^^



AjjiL'*-*^ ^;^\A^-^><^ 0 _ ow-^^ ^vv^-(^



0-»~.*— MZaA. t>r~C^ . Ci^Kr^ ^V.-.|oLC^(V-»Ar 1/ Axj^-vj*- cx /^*jJL_ tjrtj.ry

(g^i^ r*"^
/f*^

^v^^/v_ ^'^<«-<
<^ ^X^-t-^ odA^vw^

6^ tr| A-raA>j <5-vO[r t^^vv^-v u^vw^. fiw^



(X^^^^jJ^ ^ '^Z^Ws. i^S~L^M-U. <^*^ek^ ^.^.^JU^ cf-*i^^ o^CUjv 4a^^>»,^

<3fe^JS33 /i-4-wv^ C6».w«_ tsdor-wrv^ A>4 Ut-^^Afr-t^ <M "-^

€r>r;ir <^ «A^V^ 6--«-J-, ttoo^ 6nuI^ ^

iAr-»^ tr^"-^ <x^>*X^L JVv-^^ «j^r^



^.^j,^ ~7^> «^ » /:f^
^^"^^

1**^ ^^'<»JWv->''^>Vftf-J-

^
-^^Jk^^j^ AjV^^.,:^ U-^vvft^ ^/\r-r>r^



Cl/Q ^ Uj-tK*j ^A-o-^tf-vx^ (M*~ft~^^^^ fy^~*-eJL^~l!' uJ-aK. -/-f^^uZ^

^

CU:;v A.t^j- uT A^~.



W-*^ CM^-*A/v^ ^^j.ysis#U.^v-^ ^X»v^^Wvv^ CkX</c«-^'v>^

CA ^lC<r«U/C ^ f"*-^
S<-tX«.A^ - oAjt-f~^ Caa--^ ^o^^Kjd^

'^jv>-o^ ^CsA>i^--^^ ^^K^-v^Ji-^ ~VA^;^jw--A„ cVv^A/*,.

"Ta" l/WA^ '^^'^ Vc!4fsU>,Y CMA„

fvi«_»«^WvA /lMr-K^ telX^ <w^a7~ -^Vi*-^ "t^vv 6^wv^^





^ ^H>yv%.-o

—

Att-<^^^ <^ ^^^^ tL>r.l^ U\J»^

U/v>. W-r-O^
(]^

^l»v>y,vvC~ /^^rU< ^ ^iw^

jf'^'^
Gct*^ /"ff-M^ . /A. tv^cUw-jJl^

0»w-»- cU-vj*->^
if*****^

A*aA^ ~ U C^iXa^-^Lc. L<>^



\a\A) Ay i/X cka. €-4k^ Tvi^C^ ^i<yvt~

T?3^ f^j,JU.rJ^J^ Cir^ ^^-^J^rvX-L«>l^ ^^^^^^ t.'^-O^



cOuaj-u^ ^L^-^^dty U/v^ ^Aas-x^ fini^r wJUi„
,

iliZMj^ iaHJvaa-^ >/ Ajuosfv ^^v-Oo «^ ^^^^^ '^^^^^ .



oXWC^^s--^ TCm^ ts^-^^ itOkX A«w^ fivs-tjJL. cIjJJLa ^.^m^ ^ 'U^

//oov. "ZRl. ^^t*-X ^y^A^ Uu*^^?^*.J>oiL Cs- ^^tvO
^

e.4rVM«. "Ct^ £i-«..Arw4 tVvv. Q'-^UCi ^i~Jth*r\. ^>>AyV-\j Uwiv, ^woj-*

Ca<vAC3~ Osrv-X ^^^XA^A'^
,

A Sv-kjVLU-^ ^ CAjsaa^v—
y Jvv>Y^/ /IrWvJ-^ T^fM-^-Zv^Uf y ^ljrO<



. S-6ajL. C*4;3C^ Aju».aJL ^^aJwU-^^J V <X_

^ rVv^A, .
^'iv-M*-*. (*AMI 6s>X~ CuJJj^ ^\y,r^[j.^ ^OWw^ ^^A-»a.Aa^

o K- 7 C5^.^-u^.

-r-A>-, #\fv« <K(ys»>rv. IfN^^A-s. ^Mi-JL, . (7 vvirt*^ ^2317 iw1^4U^AM

CK»*^ _ ^va!1A4 ^^^A-<^ Sxr^ <f/l..»>A-+-yy^

,^:7Cv JvhT-v— o^^^
'^f^

^^.*-^ ^C^kT R. yJiv/vo

W.A>***4>0| 'l»-W-A.*>J-^ V" 7(**v^ Ov/-w_iA-



o~*Jurw ^^^^ WJvA. KrkhKK. 6-*^.^-^ 6^

lAA'^-s^A.^^-trA. V ]f*~»vA. Wv-x^ Aoisrw diN/3--.JL4^JL (A^

/J) oJLU ^vj^ ^'^'^ ''"^ '^^^

J*- ClA^ lA>rM-«^ U^-*.^ Cl/v-^ 0^r^A^ Cjf^^^ Uj-^^^K
^

CUnA ""/^A/v/^ <rt>.^V-r^ O^^jlfi^ Q



Cdn^cIL^ C/u^tA-«^ y /f^^X. ^x^-C^A la-t^ <^ t-t^U^

\j^^v^^;if^ oOCr itAjr*^^-^^ V t^j^^^yy Untv^ "^Am^-^ ^-it-fiJi 4*h*-*u_ .

a tSjLt ~^Aajsj fruVA, ~tt^ 'W-»oi<l^ ^'^^'^ S*J^tt^ i^XJWj^. M.. <Vt^^

fu^At^^^Jb^ ^ ^^^^ <^
J fiu;:^

^CMx-^ "^Wv ^^^^ ^*nA**, Vi.<y4^ «Ur_*<- ft-e**.*-*-»,A. aZAj *^*^

^/L»-t>4^J^ CNAT ^^^^ ^lA^^^w CvHM cAMy^ (a - '^^^^^ -



V? cUjk. aw*.^fCv. oL^ZtlX. A-cu^^ O 'c.C>U<. -/'tA^MT^^JUCJi

VV*-*"-*"-*--*^ tlU*. ^V«Ld^ Ka-JTOi^ C*jK^_cX tfw.^^A^ .

i^siJ^ hl^^KJtr^ AKUU-^ iy[ <^ ^ *^Jv^ ct.*^^ tS'^^^Jf.j^

r^t^ lAf^-iV, TKZ^ t***-tA. «^^.-tJ^ ^A-J, ^w*-u»,s^ \*yv A<«A.«-f<:ia

j^v>r 'C'^ trv-^-jr >vv-^ oIikIxj . ^ A^zzlJ.

CU^ ftvA-Ju ^ W^tX' .



tcdi^UJ^ Sajul^ O^t-aV- i^j^U-v^ (l(Vv,-M^
,

/LjuZZJi^ CJ^

C^^,^^-^A^
^

«MI tKrvA-^ d»^Ul7 ^^Jor-»_ . Arv^ <^U>^ tf^ /^Ia^

Cois;: t^A-.-^ «Ly:o.^ar "^a:^

c.**^^f>^ ftjK^L uUaa^ '^-j*-^ A.*^ ^ '^xr



l^^^JJU e»»,;«dUi:ni^ 4rju»^ ftJxhJL toXcs^ ^ Mwrtc>-

•V/u**-s. ^>w% 6>-*.*«^ «*r**ljU. i^Mv-A, 1-*A-*l»->f^ Uvi^ <U**XC^



Htx.

5^!»JUU7 Cj^JJU . l*rts» ^^*Arw- ow-^V rv^

CJi>-^^^i.j,f>PXr ^SAV>r»v. (V-v»^ flj^X lr>*-«JU^ ^2w*-*AJv^

'ivJUU^ /?ir^ ,
CA>3:o.*sX-t^ uvxys^ Xov^,^^ ^aT f^^jjV^

.

J^^^^^^J^ tK,.^ PSrt^A^ (AjJju^ .c.rf^ ^ fi<*Jj,f't^ 'f^^JJi~jfU^^



/fox.

J 4oj»« ~tw^ WiJK*, CX^ Ciy-Wv*.. Vt,^Av«v, o»A, t).t»#-*A,^

tlC^ ttJL^ 0-<-Jk- C*VA>iJ ^< ^ /tcwv^MJ^
.

pjt^, 'd*JU^~ X^ju^^r-j,^^ h^yyx4A^ t^-v^ o^^^<> w-A-u.

Stri^ K»f>A 5yU>tWv<l O^A, /t^^J^ - iU*Hr44, ^^^j^M^

J

^v^Lr^ <r^ t*-*- ^liZZr ^^'^^

o-IJU«-JLk^ XT «K. »^AMr^.>-4^ i-rdiu 4-ia/k--w«-L- ^p^^tJL^



(K* j a tt^HL eu.^ Tt;;;^ ^O-- *A>*-.^XAjuX h^^sri^ i^r4^^

<^A>r ^ , ^ 0 ^ . <x n^^j-Oc /J^^ #^w^<:*

<rvK^ CC^ ^*jUr ^ <i**-*>A ^Vis^ <^v-n^.

^,/^_AjI , »^ Ovs.- iV<3 ViAJk»M<^ ^N^^ Mkj*Aj Wvrw-y 6*-<->siX_



hoi..

/V^CW^ 'VfVA^ ^*/*^ ^Ij*^ (fl*-rv>^

X< ^ o37" <rv-<-.^ <K/v~vL wait;:

H^^^ c^^,.ok^ vu*»juc
({J

^'''^ ^^'^^



^v^>r>^-^ W^.,^^ U^ffJtt^^ ,

,^.xvJ»-^ ir-tW>« ,

^
^K^v <><>^ ^uJa^ , uMulLk J**^ <v

4^ ^^t^xvj >U— *^r>.-a <VvU- ^ Tic; i^U^

^ JU^ ^^^^ ^ •''M^ (Mi ^ ^uxr



-vw^,,...*,^ C*a:xr J ^^i^^ ^^^^ '

ti'-V^ CN^-X X>AA. P>.AAA>V 4<Jif^ A, Kv*-u^

(nA- . (aX^cX^ KA>v/v^ h^^^U^ e-^X^^

«Nr«>to:*:aL. Ta;;;;^ ^KaXs<<, (>>aI<Io <mX.-^ul^ <A/-j.»j-jdL wv."^lvU



1vi.<»^ ^
tVuM^e'i.'^^XjLj Ctuo^ IVNAVT Ka^vu;, ^vtI^aT Un^>^ UH^.^ fhU^

"^'dCtJ^ ft^r-y ^'^-^^^^'^^ ^ Cr>A.<^-v^ c.«.ji-»^^.6^ ^i-^A^i^v^I^r

<X Cl/w-JX^ oX" 5Qj ^<-»'+'«w ^t/w^vc^-fl-d/wvo ^^^MA,

'VC«-»-<iK'-^ O/Vv^*^ >vohv)-wk. 61 ^l>vw>L»v^»->^ . ^c<r «vw
^

0 ' tt^-Jc (y^h^ Oy^ooJv <*#wJL, t^jU..,^jJi. kw^ZiT ttx^ ^Trv

^y».>.o,C>C~ •v^A^wv^Vi-ft ^Ajm^^^aa>>A. ^i^r^'v-v'^ ^civ^^o-X fltULj MhWL

^"^y^ ^ i-'r^tff^ (MA. ^^^^ <^



^J^l^,^ t**^^ 0X4* tW-.
^

(Xrv^tyj fw-.^£tr^ />V4^^(V<W^

^v.X' oV*w ^^A^^-vvwJ
.

v//Ly ^v^X" CX»^ 6^IXV^ ,
H^.wi^



>Ho-| // /W^a-^.JU^ C^.^^ tv^vAiU €*j^(^Jr H/. tvw^L . Qr*<.

'V*.^,^^^ tCtJ^iW. , i< ^ UCiJU 6(Nr*^ tVvA^ KO (MAA^wttA^

oX: 1% h^.



(ihx) tJ ^^aA^ Ur^^ l^^ti.^^ !^k\*4t*^ f-^^ ty*yy^

-t-tool^ dX|,^>-A- ^VvaT a-g ^-o-w 0-«^ Uvo

t>w^ OS OS^ CUXUa, «^v>~lWx Ta;;^ lAJLrv^ l^«>C-^ C* Otvv.

f^^!^ v^Aj / 1 «
c*AX*Jrw<^ 4-»_tC I'^f^^ 6ha.~^ 6^^>»a/>v, tfw

/^2t| tVTM? i&^CoCUL^ tiKftt' %\.u^ "^'vJUL

o-tMk ^
Crr-U. t^r^^^-s^ l^r^^^ ^^tvvt^ ^ tA/vi, Ma^idc.



I j ^»AA*tA^ VU^A. t-vA, Ov. d^A^lj^^ (^.Jt^-U ^ Zw^ 6^

i-v-..j-<Uv-JL.j cK^.^v>*v«^ ^"^^ iux^ {j4^;ij^

C^^pC <Sv^Sr' W^Ol/v>^ T^'oJU-W,. Lv-*-* IWiv^ <X l^^'OH^

'I

<5u.^ ttX^ iCXIJL ''<^*-uCC^ ^ C-OCm.. >^tw&.

'Ow. ^~t>^-->^ fo^t^-tAr^ «^-ft--Jws. . t«r*^^ Wl»^



CX-i*^»^ £i>Z^ ^-*A/tC "^^^^v^ <5^

J"-*^
trv^^-A-. . ^-i-L

l^t^ u^occ: «^ ^^^Ajv-^ oX^ f-wj <!w- ^ ^ cw-CC

, ( \

07 TJC3^ W^-rJoA, <3tv,AAA~u Urtv^ J'U^ lUr^ IX^ t*-*<A^
^



-fjJL pu-^ JLic-v ^ '^'^^^Zu^

V ^vsr^ (u^ ' ^"^^^J ^"^^^^^^ Z^*-*^ tv**. Vw-

^h-TM^ WAa (X C*~KK Crcr-'^ O- L ^— a-IX-y iatvC-,

^



tw, /uI^M cwv^ ^^Mj^ - ^^>vVv-vi ^fi-tjU^. /^La^

OirvN, <HV.~vA^, l^rv/i-^HorvX. ^ (Jwn. t'v^^-A^vv^ CXjtu^Uj^ ^^tr^v-Z^yvy •



/t^Mm-^ c/^JjZ^

(?vA-^ ^^TA^ j-^A^-^-^-^^ '^^'^''^ fr-^U^i-^Ut^ >

—

(J^L. ^^-^^ K^A/v^ 'wsi 9^*-^ f/^AJtr^



Cvsr-(>U, 6lv^
jf^''*^

<>4-«-»^

,

^rW*A/«-»--^ Urv>(XC AjU^~Zi^ jj^^^j^^^.^^ ^4aj^^<J^ ^ V^A>^#^-^

Osk. M/V^ (r^-^t-tr^^/^-U. OA. ^A<vx ^^<fr-A^^^ t»ji<xA-^ ^-Ck^ /-Vw»- ^^-^

Vv>-*-Mr^ ^ . ^-^t^ ^iiy^U^ ^



UrUU. U^^,r*^ A. /K M.

^kioT" CV»v -^^<f^ ^xA^tj^fT,.^

^ Hv. <^ Ity^ '»M*4'..«r>it<, •s«,-x CUT-

^'v^v*^ 1a^^ O-J^^-r^M^ *s , > <^ fr^<V*^ UrvwtvL 04y.*ZC

ft><>'»-or ivAa^ <5u*c
^f»~»^

t«.*-x^ oJ^C4y^

t-^-^tlCt > ^yj^L,^ WvCvA- S-'^M^ A>6vwxlr^ i^A^^^i^r tK^y^^v^,.'^ <^

V.J>«~«^~ M'W^-v '^>>*tA^ (*A<^ «V-»-^^^OV«Lv^(VC-tj



^^it^ <S^ a. ft^rvXc A^^-^^^ A/»*<^ ^^v<vU.

UaJ^Vv tHKAt 6kj*/v«-* . J2ir C*-M^cw~-4. - ^^4<»vy

<3^.t-t^—

p



i/>rli.,I<^ i-ov-v^ t'V*"**--



}yu>^ /V /3WA.»W^ (^/^UJ^ Ci^yUr h . fV. t^,^^ . <^tAvy2iCy

fcv^ CW ^^^^ ^ ^ Ay^^r^^ ^^V<v^^ /ll^^Mj^d^^ ^iUU^

*Ar«v (T^-tfc^JU Jm^W^-Vvs. 0-j-~.--U^ Wt ^-^y^ ^^J^O'Vv^ (^>f^^Lf

^.vw <^(v«4^ ^^^0->-^p urtk>Xr ^KKi^r*Jt -^tfy*^-^ a_ •^^«*vo



oJT ^(^A..#Iir TSXr mT" L4k^ tl^ ^vw^ ^v»_4C tiMXs. ^^-V^)-VA>w^

^V-i^ - i^r^yj^. ^fTM-pAA. uAl^^t^ AjJ, fU^IjT

^..r^ |.^*JkA . J ^^^ort-^ ^^^^^^^ ^Ar»* (aa^

iuHux^ g;:^ d-*^ ^&^*<U ^Q,.^ Z*-^^ ^^-^

«,«_^jtr ^ <rv«,*s^.;._^ ^-it' tAs-wv^ V~^2v3»
.

J t**tAr ^ 4M-><vr-^
/(^ Awv,JX^"



<3l,^>-y-,^yt &VIjL C/j,AA^ ~~^aZk^ t-U-^ir^ CAo-L^
_

crv ^v^-CX^ ^iv'.A. <St^- J_ ^W^tS^^_^ <>-^rr^^^^ 6wt/v}-^A^

^/v,.7 Cn_<lA-«vAjX_ /v^J^^y^_ IT^rv, ^^A^^- -C^^. ^l-tv-tJ^^ ^/jAX

'Wo

Ck
C<!-^J

^Xr^^AtAT. J /l^-ir^-^l /w-w-, £rCt^^ ^^ArA ^ ^^--^

f4\ 4 4.1^

J ^

aMMjT^^^
5^

'-^^-ouu^ C-f^j^ r.Aj^ cx ^^Jjl^
^

Usff^j, l^iL^rJ^^ry^ v-vx, _ _ ~ t-t^Mj^ - <(f«^^_

^ 0 ^?



~IZ^7^ U\j^ fovA. ^^"•'^^^ ws>.*5~ A-w^ ^-WCwr-v <iy^

x; ix:;:. Wjl cp:;;^^ u;- /u^-r^^ , ^ ^



'W^-x ^^^-^ S*-t'Vv^ x^Cv^v-^ ^.vw*^

.

CM)



At tAr>r~,# <'^'-».^>-<^ dfVA^tC Wiv,v%^ CVvx.

^ u^v^^:?;;;:;;^^
^

erU-w^ ^^----^ (>^-W^



<^WrJU t^M^ tr/^^tA^HuT ^U^uhy-r^ ^^J<kAX

^'JxAj ^jyjtJ^t^Jir^ - {Pr^ /J-^^>wN^ivr-«/_ t^-^v-*^L6^ ur»«--M*-i/_ <-iaj:a>M»-v^-U^

«aaX dLl»«^y ^*r-V^ L^^r>^<^, >TA.*Ar, <Vrv>Ovv^,.«j-/- U (>*VuX<. t4>v

IVojUbW tC^ ivr*-*-*- /S*-'^-^ -7e*A4j <*/v-A. 'wr, ^

Kvo-yuv>w^W. (V>MW.3 ^'O^.^*^ Vv>A>iv^>>r, Twv^;) ^ O^'^

OJ>,^VJ^w^. <vu<v.«r^ TE^ ^'^'^'•^ ^U-vwj ^^^-^ ^

"c; cx^

A>-H/^ ^A-rv-s. 4\i^.-t^ wZX^C Cs - clrv^ ^>^rWv^ A«



^ ^.•>*r%.
<aaA/^ ^-v a<^^ Jk^o^^ ^^'"^ '^^^^ /.

^xX(a A-^->«Ws- <5>,-v-JL ^^j^^m" CiiAA-w^ 6^^-»-v-*A. <56*>^ou^.^vXfvi-«. ,



\w<f~l
ly '^irA'i^ t^JKfk.^ 7m^^ ^W^-^'a^ - [fTxr^jk^ /hf^^^4~U^ it^/v-/^^

^^^jlrvO OOr-^ t^r-^v-A. ^r.^;^ ^^^^ l^^"-^

<5/^J^>^Av^ > oW^^^ /i^^i^^^Z^ 7 /

6msX C>4ivvv-jjU, ^ cfcJjU UAH, 0-^.'~<^ (fLj^ Av-w- Vv



^ d d-WtstUA. a4-r^^ /A^Uri^U 0-L^iA>,*.*_uL */vMi_ ftA^M.

cU^ ^i,>^ /^^w<^ *^



C?C^ i-^^K^XJk, Wv CWv 6-^ ^%'*3t' V Wa-^

^*^rywv tAr^ ^ ^ J'

Mryv>»-^ Ptn^^ £v>>o Wv -^j'v^xA. "^^^ ^^v.:^



,^.0^ VWVA^ <X ^V»-4. ^Vv^ '"^'-t^ .

«r| (Vvv &^-»^ frtVWv tt-v^ Oy-^VvT VvV^rw^
.

O-V-,^ TQfv-i^iy "^^^ 04^rvv OUv^ ^>>.t>-n^ .
-^^^

LW\ S^'/vA. (aIT W^>7K "f^-"*^ ^ ^No-^ei^v^

6^

A
^[^^''^^

lA-^-JiW fArv:^ ejinJKa tTl IAWv ^^Aj-rw ^>.-^-v^,*^



hao^ Xo CUajk. u^<-C^^. ^^'^^^ ^1. t«j^A/-^ , .H4^ Aw. <v A*.*^

. CU^U-tJ^Y t«^»-*^4. ^i^IvuN oa-vwumI



o-S^ ^wA/, iUUJUA t-

W-A*^ «jU>q ^^i^ 'dxAl^ «<v^ K4~Cti^

7

gti>W
^ ^^^^^
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